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April 19, 1950

.(April 10-16, 1950)

1. General Hribar Answern His

merieklyrvatoki Glarnik.
717117714 ..sLian Herald')

Detractors.

Chicago, April 12
Woekly - Circulation: 3,000
Trend: anti-Tito, pro-Mncek

tommender or tho First Tank
1
Army of th stational Liberation Arnuwho (=aped from l'ugoalavia
(Cpneral)Artumelfrthar,

a year ago, gives answer to noveral Yugoslav publications hero
i•
f•
j
land;in Canada (Croat ocparatiotoebanIca, Serb extremlutry.GIns
—
tcji a,e

anadakih Srbaeleirlorikannkt Srbobran) which attacked hio war
S

he had decided to join Tito's Particau army after

being an "eyewitness to the moot shameful betrayals and fifthcolumn activities" by his Serbian military superiGrs at the Lake
Scutari front. Upon returning to Split (Dalmatia), as a result of
the Yugoslav Army's debacle, he'could either jOill the Ustashis, or
stay home and watch his people being mistreated and shot by the
Italian Fascist authorities, or attach himself to the Chetniks.
• -;=;A/errefused to consider the first two alternatives as unworthy of
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him. Since he lived in the name houne in which thn Chetnik loader
Dircaninjived, he n3nojcbnd ntrunn rensonn not to join the Chntnik
eithe . didr ,. nnf cATWITI-ocnn7a - an vfs Lon',

jogliarojind DobronavAenvdjevie.

Tho three often argued an to the

beat way of dividing among themnelves the money they had been
receiving from the Italian Fascist command in Split. General Briber
.
ic and his
also recalls the "maasacre" perpo

tiv,g,ma

ho, as an "upright
men in the village of Gate (near Split). Could
----- __
IYugoala;,r officer," join then° Chotnik "traitoral and
-TroTit—lird--.z

%wig614,
Ciagalg°
' F.

"war criminals?" Obviounly not. Adds, however. very emphatical
t t General Drama Nihajlovic and his Chetnik movement are not to
' be confuned with the Chotnik group Ind by the "traitorous" and
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"corrupt" Dircanin, Djujic and Jcvdjevic. Concludes by saying that
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he joined the Partisan movement in 1941, unable to see its cleverly _
masked Communist character.
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2. Apainst American Slav Congress
aJedni car (Fraternalist), Pittsburgh, April 12

4

Organm. Croatian Fraternal Union
1

•

trettryretyletiritnt.

Trend: pro-Tito, generally leftist'
"Nim■-,a;
Blames the leadership of the American Slav Congress for
abandoning. the Congress' "fundamental principles" in favor of a
single political party (Commr ri nt) and the policy pursued by the
Soviet Union, "against our wishes and in spite of our protests."
That was the reason that "some of us sooner, some later" broke off
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with the Congress. In addition, the Congress proaumed to "dictate"
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to President Truman and the State Department as to what our foreign
. policy should be and how it ought to be conducted. It wants sour
authoritien 1 . to know that both the American Slnv Congrese and the
Croatian American Congrese wore initially hona fdr, patriotic
Affairs that contributed m qch to America's war effort. Enda with
"God Giese America!"
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lovie Movements.
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Dud : anti-Tito Serb extremist

One of its correspondents regrets that the followers of the
late General Mihajlovic have split into saveral group°. each claiming
to be the-one and only successor to General Mihajlovic i a movement.
Deplores the appearance of so many lenfle-4s, bulletins, pamphlets and
otherwise expressed differences of opinion existing among emigre Serbs.
Some of these would-be succeosors to the late Mihajlovic

have

even

managed to "infiltrate" Allied offices whore they have become "spies"
mid "stool pidgoons" -

more

dangerous than "the Gestapo ever was."

Profeeses utter ignorance of what happened to the money come of the
Mihejlovic s a would-be succennors collected, or received from the
• funds

specially allotted tor it, on behalf of Serb emigre war invalids.

Points out that Tito's mission in Paris had only to collect what the
!

Serb emigres there wrote nnd said ngninst each other to provide the
Tito government with the meann of diacrediting the emigre political
leadership.
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4. "t.:c01.hat.ls;;" Dr. 4ursj_Krndpvie.
••

April 14
Ljub-:.4rhovic-Grl."Anac accuses the Croat emigre leadership

770Th

of swing its anci-Communist fight as a cloak under which it is
spreading vile nlander at tho expent:e of Serbs. Tho alleged chief
offender in thin respect isO.r.) Juraly.X-njevic-, Secretary of the
Croatian Peasant Party, a "hypochondriac" who "hates everything Serb:"
Who, "with unparalleled cynicism," claims that Tito's Yugoslavia is

&EA

the continuation of "Serb hegemony" or the late King Alexander's
"Greater Serbian dictatorship." It is obvious that a "more dishonest
or harmful thing than this cannot exist." Should Dr. Krnjevic and
other Croat emigre leaders continue with their "nnti-Serb" activities
then It in the "sacred duty" of all Serhs in the world to rise like
OSO
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and defen4 thomonlius Againat these; unprnvoked Great attacks.
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